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Los Pelambres in the Choapa valley
Operating since 2000, Los Pelambres is one of the world´s top 10 copper producers.
Los Pelambres

•120 km of facilities from mountain to seaside
•400.000 tons annual copper production
•US$ 2.222 millions (EBITDA 2014)
•US$ 20 millions average yearly community
investment

Choapa Valley
•80.000 inhabitants (13% of the regional population)
•42 communities (in 4 municipalities)
•44% lives in rural areas
•Population density: 21/sq mi (vs Santiago 2,000/sq mi)
•60% water supply from the rural potable system
•Main economic activities:
•Farming (grapes, walnuts, peaches, leafy
vegetables)

o 1,000 to 5,000 jobs depending on the season

•Herding (mainly goats)
•Artisanal fishing (10 small scale coves)
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Historical approach
• The company has engaged with the communities from the start. But its approach was
rather reactive and context-less.
• Relationships based on risk, community by community, without a long term or territorial
approach
• Community projects
• Unintegrated to public plans and policies
• Unrelated to the operations impacts or opportunities.
• Lacking assesment

• As a consequence:
• Transactional company-community relationships
• Gubernamental action inhibited
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Public investment in the territory

Provinces

Public investment + Pelambres investment in KUS$

Provinces

What made us evolve

• A more sustainable and fair development of the territory has become an integral part of
the business: Reducing asymmetry enables our operation and growth.
• The company has –and is expected to use- the capacity to influence authorities and
other actors to accelerate and/or help solve structural issues.

What we are after

• A wide, multistakeholder dialogue process involving the whole territory.
• Identify and manage socio-technical controversies through dialogue between locals and
experts.
• Contribute technical and economic resources to the territory´s development in tandem
with the State and based on common vision built with other local stakeholders.
• Promote a more effective, efficient and transparent social investment aimed at building
social capital.

A new approach: “Somos Choapa”
3. Governance

1. Principles
• Multistakeholder dialogue
• Community participation
• Transparency
• Integrated territorial view
• Long term commitment
• Sustainability integrated to the core business

2. The process
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Status and next steps
• Signed agreements and long- term work plans with 3 out 4 Choapa municipalities
• Agreed upon mid-term community investment portfolio with all 4 municipalities
• Still to implement dialogue processes in 2 municipalities, that will led to the long term vision and the
private-public governance
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Municipalities

Illapel

Agreement and long- term work
plan in place (may, 2014)



• 19 dialogue instances  +2,000
o “Open house”
o Town Council
o 10 topic specific forums
o Public account forum



• Ideas mailbox  +300

Canela

Agreement and long- term work
plan in place (july, 2014)

7 dialogue instances in
different communities (+200 p.)
to build a development plan

Salamanca

Agreement and long- term work
plan in place (april, 2015)

Currently, defining type of
dialogue instances

Los Vilos

Agreement and long- term work
plan expected by may 2015





12 long term projects
validated and agreed



Currently, defining
implementation plan

¿Why partner with OEDC?
• To set a common understanding between the company and the government
regarding:
o Choapa Valley socio economic performance

o Regional institutions and policies: their impact on competitiveness and sustainable

development

• To have a common understanding among all actors of the challenges and
potentialities in the province:
o Align the interests of public and private actors

• To set a common language to define and monitor well being and its progress
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